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25 Day
Let us love,
not in word or speech,
but in truth and action.
I John 3:18

Stewardship 2016

This year’s theme is based on the book, Love Does, by Bob Goff. During October
we will focus on what it means to put our faith into action. Join us as we reflect on
what love has done, what love is doing, and what love can do through the works
of our church in the coming year.
Submit your 2016 pledge online, visit

www.trinitybirmingham.com/love-does-stewardship-2016/

CELEBRATION SUNDAY

October 25 will be a day of celebration & service
Worship

In all services at 8:45 and 11:00 AM, we will consecrate
our financial gifts and commitments during worship.

Hands-on Mission

You are invited to participate in an incredible service
project - STOP HUNGER NOW. This is a family-friendly
activity where you can help Trinity pack 40,000 meals.
Sign up for one of three shifts available:
10:00, 11:00 or 12:00 Noon.

Churchwide Luncheon

We will celebrate what LOVE DOES with a complimentary luncheon catered by Full Moon BBQ. It will be held
in the Gym and two seatings are available:
11:00 AM & 12:00 Noon.

Make a lunch reservation and sign up for a Stop Hunger Now shift at

www.trinitybirmingham.com.

Challenge

1 Make a conscious effort to be
positive all-day long

2 Do yard work for a neighbor
3 Invite one person to church
4 Serve at a soup kitchen, homeless
shelter or food pantry

5 Leave a kind note for someone
6 Spend quality time with a friend,
no distractions/phone

7 Tell someone how much you
appreciate them

8 Pay for the person behind you
in line

9 Donate clothes to the local

Salvation Army, Hannah Home, etc.

10 Give a small gift to a friend who’s
having a bad day

11 Be an engaged listener for
someone today

12 Donate food to a local food bank

13 Write a thank-you note
continued inside on page 5...

PERSONAL WORD
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2015
8:45 & 11 AM • Sanctuary
The 8:45 AM worship service is broadcast
via 15-minute delay from 9-10 AM Sundays
on WAPI-1070 AM.

SERMON
Rev. Brian Erickson
LOVE DOES
•
MUSIC
8:45 AM - Men’s Chorus, Carol Choir,
Trinity Orchestra, Adult Handbell Choir
11:00 AM - Sanctuary Choir, Celebration Choir,
Trinity Orchestra, Adult Handbell Choir
•
MINISTER ON CALL
Reid Crotty – 305-1591

8:45 & 11:00 AM
WESLEY HALL
Rev. Nathan Carden
LOVE DOES
OCTOBER 4 - ATTENDANCE
1,276 • Total Worship Attendance
746 • Traditional | 428 • Contact
102 • Nursery
759 • Sunday School Attendance

The story of Nehemiah
ends with a prayer, one
of the simplest and
most beautiful prayers
in scripture. Nehemiah
asks God to remember
him by the good he has
done with his life. It’s
obvious by the way that Nehemiah lived
that he made every major decision by asking himself what would be remembered for
good. Frankly, a life that is remembered for
good tomorrow will not necessarily feel
very good today.
My guess is that somewhere, deep down
inside all of us, we want to be remembered for good. We want our lives to
matter. We want to live well, to love well,
and to leave a legacy of good for those
who come after us. Maybe we don’t think
about such existential questions on a daily
basis, but I don’t meet many people who
want their lives to count for nothing. The
question is, how do you live a life worth
remembering?
Stewardship campaigns are to churches
what weddings/reunions/funerals are to
families. They bring out the best and the
worst in us. Some folks will avoid going
to church during the month of October,
their internal calendars having been preprogrammed to block out all mingling
of finances with faith. At the same time,
some who already give generously to the
church will prayerfully make sacrificial
gifts to help support ministry to non-givers and their families. Some in the church
will grow suspicious every time the

preacher brings up giving, others will say this
is one of their favorite
times of the year.
I’ve just about given up
trying to predict how
people will react when
we talk about money
in church. I’ve seen people stand up
and walk out of church when I made the
mistake of starting a sermon with the sentence: “We don’t like talking about money
in church,” even though Jesus talked about
money more than any other subject. I’ve
also seen a widow on fixed income give
20% of her meager resources to make sure
that the church has adequate facilities for
teenagers that don’t belong to her.
And it is probably true that stewardship campaigns don’t change that basic
nature in us. Some of you that are reading this will give whether or not we ever
mentioned stewardship. Others of you
will continue to dismiss pledge cards and
tithing as fundraising tactics, even if we
brought in John the Baptist to speak on
Celebration Sunday. And the glorious
truth of it is that we are all equally welcome in God’s church, whether or not we
share our resources.
As for me and my family, I want to be remembered by God for good. And while I
spent many years making excuses for why
we couldn’t afford to give, or how my
time spent “volunteering” in the church
counted as sweat equity towards my tithe,
I love stewardship campaigns because
learning how to return a full 10% of our

WELCOME TO TRINITY
Our mission is to Gather people to Christ,
Grow people in Christ, Go to serve Christ in the
world and Glorify Christ.

Sunday School & Nursery:
• 10:00 AM – Sunday School – Ages 2 yrs. +
• Nursery provided during all services

Brian Erickson

Senior Minister

Nathan Carden

Minister of Contact Worship
and Young Adults

Sunday Worship Opportunities:
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – TRADITIONAL services
in the Sanctuary offering sermons, a special
moment for children and a variety of music.
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – CONTACT relaxed,
informal, services in Wesley Hall featuring
music from the CONTACT Band, children are
encouraged to attend.

Contact Us:

Suzanne Pruitt

Minister of Christian Formation

• Fax: 868-9714

Bobby Scales

Minister of Pastoral Care

• Care Line: 868-9709

Reid Crotty

Minister of Pastoral Care

David Thompson

Minister of Family & Youth

• Church Office: 879-1737

• Child Development Center: 879-1749
www.trinitybirmingham.com

Robert Sturdivant Minister of Students

CONTINUED...
family income to God has been nothing
less than transformational for me. It’s
changed our marriage, it’s helped free me
from my obsession with material things,
and it has strengthened my relationship
with Jesus Christ. My heart has followed
my treasure, and in the process, I’ve
begun to rethink what really makes for
treasure.
The professional clergy person in me
wants to make sure we make budget this
year. But the pastor in me just wants
you to experience the power of generosity. If you don’t think Trinity needs your
support, then tithe to another church. If
you find yourself getting defensive when
you hear about money in church, I’d ask
you to pray about why that is. But we are
going to talk about it. Not because of the
budget – budgets don’t make it into eternity. We are going to keep talking about
it because I believe the Holy Spirit is still
in the business of transformation, and if
there is one thing that most of us living
over-the-mountain need, it is for God to
free us from our obsession with salaries
and shiny stuff.
In the end, we won’t be remembered
for the square footage of our homes,
the brand of car in our driveway, or the
clothes our children wore. We will be
remembered by the good we did. The
legacy of love we left. And that begins
with learning to give like the One who
gave us everything.
May we all be remembered by Him
for good.

A note from the Stewardship Chair...
As we celebrate the season of stewardship at
Trinity, we continue to highlight examples of
how our members and ministries are impacting
lives by living out God’s call to love our neighbors as ourselves. Our theme, LOVE DOES,
may read in the present tense, but it represents
past and future action, as well. Take a moment
to read this note from Pate Owen, one of our
Trinity teens. Because of your support, middle-schoolers like Pate have the opportunity to serve
as the hands and feet of Christ in the mission field through Alabama Rural Ministry. What they
receive in return goes well beyond hammering nails and painting walls.
– Matt Hooper

I felt God’s unmistakable presence in my life
ARM 2015 was a memorable
and fun-packed week where
my friends and I worked together to help people, and where I
truly felt the presence of the
Lord in my life for the first time.

Pate Owen
ARM 2015

For those who don’t know,
ARM stands for Alabama Rural
Ministry. Fifty middle schoolers plus twenty adults went to
Tuskegee, AL in July to help
several families. We were the
hands and feet of Christ for 5
days doing things like fixing a
leaky roof, putting up sheetrock, painting, and fixing leaky
faucets and toilets. We worked
really hard and long for that
week to help these families,
and they were very grateful.
The whole week was scorching
hot and even at night it was hot
and humid as we only had one
fan, but still it was an awesome
experience.
In thinking back on that trip
there are a few things that really

stand out to me. First, I learned
that there are a lot of people
that need a helping hand and
for me to be thankful and not
to take for granted the things in
my life. Secondly, I felt the joy
of serving others like Jesus did.
It is a great feeling, not only for
those people we were helping,
but it also felt great to be able to
give to others.
Lastly, I felt God’s unmistakable
presence in my life, truly for the
first time. It was on the last night
during worship service. I was
amazed at God’s presence. It
was like he came down and put
his arms around me and told
me that he loved me. It was
powerful.
I hope that everyone will go to
ARM, as it is a way to really
do good for others and to feel
God’s deep love.
Love Does,
Pate Owen

See you Sunday,
Brian

24 HOURS OF PRAYER

You are invited to sign up to pray for Trinity and the upcoming year of
ministry on the day before Celebration Sunday, Saturday, October 24.
IT’S SIMPLE: Just choose a 15 minute time slot, then pray.
Whether you are sitting at home or on your way to the big game, all you
need is a few minutes to lift up our church family. LOVE DOES
Sign up available online:

http://bit.ly/1jzmcz4

STEWARDSHIP 2016
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MISSION & OUTREACH
WEEKENDERS Backpack Program

N ext

This new ministry is off to a wonderful start! Homewood
City School counselors have worked with us to provide
food for 52 students. We are also now providing meals
for 141 students at Hemphill Elementary School, which
is located in West End. Hemphill is excited to partner
with us, and the Food Bank is thankful for the generosity
of the people of Trinity. If you would like to contribute
monetarily to this project, or if you would like to volunteer your time, please contact Kristan at 879-1737 or
kwalker@trinitybirmingham.com.

Steps

Questions about Trinity’s Mission and Outreach programs?
Please contact Kristan Walker, Director of Outreach Ministries
kwalker@trinitybirmingham.com, 879-1737

EVERY 1ST SUNDAY of the Month
Meet | Enjoy breakfast in a casual
setting with the pastoral staff.
10 AM, Fellowship Hall

OCTOBER

Every Sunday in October, Trinity wants
you to prayerfully consider how you get
to our church building. If you live close
enough, walk or bike. Need to drive?
Pick up a neighbor on your way! Usually
bring 2 cars from your house? Try just 1.
Take this chance to enjoy the upcoming
fall weather, save some parking spots,
walk & talk with your family and neighbors, use less gas, get some exercise,
and participate in a church-wide event.
New bike racks have been installed on
the east and west sides of the building.
Free T-shirts! We have free t-shirts for you to wear so you can walk or bike
comfortably and help spread the word that Trinity cares about these things.
If you’d like a shirt, contact Amy Mezzell at amezzell@trinitybirmingham.com.
Since we are walking,
biking, or carpooling to
church this month- consider taking some of that
saved gas money to help
someone else gain access to transportation.

LOVE DOES...a little bit can go a long way

All day bus passes in
Birmingham cost just $3,
so a little bit can go a
long way.
Please write checks to Church of the Reconciler, memo: Bus Pass.
Donations can be given to Kristan Walker or delivered to the church office.
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A new track for our guests and new
members held every Sunday at
10 AM in the Fellowship Hall.

Join us!

EVERY 2ND SUNDAY of the Month
Belief | Enjoy a discussion to remember your baptism, learn about infant
baptism, or explore adult profession of
faith. We will also discuss communion
and the sacraments of our faith.
10 AM, Fellowship Hall
EVERY 3RD SUNDAY of the Month
Methodism | Learn about the history,
theology, and practices of the United
Methodist Church.
10 AM , Fellowship Hall
EVERY 4TH SUNDAY of the Month
Belong | Hear from staff and lay
ministers on the membership vows and
how to find your very own place of
ministry at Trinity.
10 AM , Fellowship Hall
EVERY 5TH SUNDAY of the Month
Tour | Join a Trinity member and others
for an informational tour around the
church campus.
10 AM, Fellowship Hall
We would love for you to join us. if you
have questions, please contact
Shelley Brockwell at 879-1737 or
sbrockwell@trinitybirmingham.com.

student ministry

weekly update
www.elementstudentministry.com

Here is what is happening at Element this week:

ELEMENT PLUS, THIS SUNDAY 10/11 - 6-8 PM

This Sunday, October 11, we will continue our series “3 Reasons Jesus Doesn’t Matter.”
We will really dive into the topic of how we can make Jesus and Jesus’s people priorities in our lives while living in a society where many of our needs are met. Remember
that we serve dinner from 5:45 – 6:15, worship from 6:15 – 7:15, followed by PLUS from
7:15 – 8:00. PLUS this Sunday will be a 3-on-3 basketball tournament in the gym and a
nacho bar/fellowship time in the youth center. Please really encourage your student to
participate in this fun and worshipful night. I hope this month will begin great conversations with our students and with you! Please know you are more than welcome to join
us any night here at Element, and you can also participate in worship LIVE ONLINE
each Sunday at the following link -http://bit.ly/elementlive.

SEX & RELATIONSHIP SERIES, NOVEMBER

During the month of November, Element will be doing a series on Sex, Boundaries
and Relationships on Sunday nights. We are planning on having a parent meeting on
Sunday, October 18 from 6:00 – 7:00pm to discuss this upcoming series and to address
some of the issues our students are facing. We hope you will make time on this Sunday
night to attend this parent meeting/discussion.

ELEMENT CAFE, TUESDAY & THURSDAY

Every Tuesday and Thursday from 3-5:30pm, we are privileged to have Element Cafe
for all students, including 6th graders! Element Cafe is our after school program where
students can come hang out. For the month of October, we will be selling Insomniac
cookies for $1.50! If you have any questions, please email Tori at TTenniswood@
trinitybirmingham.com.

ELEMENT PRAYER BREAKFAST, TUESDAY

Every Tuesday morning at 6:30 AM in the Youth Center, we have Prayer Breakfast. All
middle school and high school students are invited to join us for breakfast, $3. This is
the perfect way to start a new day! Middle School students will walk to HMS following.

SOS 2016, SAVE THE DATE & REGISTER TODAY!

Registration for our high school mission trip, Service Over Self (SOS) is NOW OPEN!!
This summer’s dates are July 10-16, 2016. Cost for this incredible mission trip is $350.
A $100 non-refundable deposit is asked for upon registration. Scholarships are available for any student in need. To register, go to www.elementstudentministry.com/sos
and secure your student’s spot. These will fill up fast!
As always, please let us know if there is anything that we can do to partner with you in
helping to raise your student in a relationship with Christ.

25 Day
Challenge

14 Pick up trash around your street or
neighborhood

15 Leave a generous tip
16 Let a teacher or mentor know how
much they’ve impacted you

17 Sign up for a volunteer opportunity
from Trinity’s Weekly Connect

18 Deliver food/supplies to the local
animal shelter

19 Tell someone that you love them
20 Take a moment to pray for your
pastors and church staff

21 Make nothing but positive comments
on social media today

22 Make simple hygiene kits, put them
in your car and give them to homeless people you encounter

23 Take time to pray for five people you
know, and let them know you did

24 If you’re going to the store today,
offer to pick something up for
someone you know

25 Leave a note of thanks in your

mailbox for your delivery person

David Thompson,

Pastor of Youth and Family
dthompson@trinitybirmingham.com

We Love Our Volunteers!
Use this QR code to easily sign up
to serve for any Element volunteer
opportunities! Scan to find out what is
currently available.

Tag your posts
#LoveDoesTrinityDoes

We invite you to be on the lookout for ways
that Love Does. Where do you see God
at work in the church? Where do you see
Christ-like generosity around you? Tag your
posts on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
with #LoveDoesTrinityDoes as a way of
sharing stories of love doing with other
Trinity folks and our community.
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PACESETTERS
October 14 - Lunch Bunch

You are invited

MOMentum is a group of women who will
gather together to gain knowledge, share ideas,
support each other, and seek God’s grace on the
journey that is motherhood. Please join us as we
tackle the issues that YOU are facing and enjoy
fantastic speakers, discussion and fellowship.
The group will meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday
of each month from 10-11:30 AM in Room 111.
Childcare provided in the nursery at no cost.

Join us for Lunch Bunch at the Bright Star
Restaurant in Bessemer, leaving Trinity at 10:30
AM. Call Amy to reserve a place on the van.

OCTOBER 8

Speaker: Suzan Brandt
MBHS Technology
Coordinator
Topic: Internet safety
for parents, caregivers
and kids of all ages!

Questions?

Sarah Paulk
(205) 478-2666
spaulk1@gmail.com

Register online!

www.trinitybirmingham.com/adults/studies-small-groups-2/
MOMentum is listed under On-Going Studies

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Hank and Mallory Weldon
4805 Clairmont Avenue S., Birmingham 35222
The Weldons joined Trinity by transfer from another United
Methodist Church. Hank is a manager for BASS, LLC and
Mallory works as a senior recruiter.
Michael and Christina Averett
3509 Kingshill Road, Mountain Brook, 35223
The Averetts joined Trinity by profession of faith and by transfer
from another United Methodist Church. Michael is a SVP group
manager at Regions and Christina works as an executive assistant
at Regions.
Steve and Michelle Knutson
1902 Buttercup Drive, Hoover 35226
The Knutsons joined Trinity by transfer from another United
Methodist Church and by associate membership. Steve is a
Hoover librarian and is a wrestling coach at Bumpus Middle. Michelle is a PE teacher at Bumpus Middle and also a dance teacher
at Sans Pointe Dance Co. They have a son, Sam, who is 8.
Stewart Miller & Michelle Reid
1040 Broadway Park, Apt. 206, Homewood, 35209
Stewart and Michelle joined Trinity by vows from another
Christian denomination. Stewart works for Central Conveyor and
Michelle is a teacher at Rocky Ridge Elementary.
Casey White
1317 Badham Circle, Vestavia Hills, 35216
Casey joined Trinity by transfer from another United Methodist
Church. She has a daughter, Ellison, who is 5.
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October 27 - Pacesetters Lunch
This month’s speaker is Karla Stamps, well
known actress and story-teller. She will present
a special Veteran’s Day Program. Karla’s love
of history and research combined with a genuine affinity for people make the perfect recipe
for an entertaining program. Lunch is served at
12 noon. Cost $6. Please call Amy for reservations by Friday, October 23.

October 28 - Hallelujah Trail

GUNTERSVILLE. We will visit First Methodist Church of Guntersville, which was organized
in 1822 with 33 Cherokee Native Americans
ministered by circuit rider, Richard Neely.
We will also visit the First Presbyterian Church.
Their first building was abandoned, burned, and
covered with Guntersville Lake. Lunch will be
at the highly acclaimed Rock House Restaurant.
We are leaving Trinity at 8:00 AM. Fee of $10
for van/gas.

December 3-4 - Huntsville Christmas
This tour includes lunch at one of Huntsville’s
fine restaurants, guided tour of historic sections, where homes are beautifully decorated
for Christmas, tour of Weeden House, visit to
historic Harrison Brothers Hardware Store,
Huntsville Botanical Garden’s GALAXY OF
LIGHTS drive through Christmas light show,
and the fabulously decorated trees on the Tinsel
Trail. Our accommodations at the Embassy
Suites downtown at Big Spring Park include
a buffet breakfast and Manager’s Reception
(drinks and snacks). Transportation on deluxe
motor coach. Cost is $175.00 person/ double.
Save these holiday dates!
• December 10 – Christmas Tea, Fellowship
Hall. All Trinity Seniors invited for good food,
fun and holiday fellowship.
• December 11 – Gaither Christmas Homecoming Concert at 7 PM at the BJCC, $40.
• December 12 – Mooresville Holiday
Progressive Dinner and Tour

For more info contact Amy Lewis at 8791737 or alewis@trinitybirmingham.com.

HIGHLIGHTED EVENTS THIS WEEK
Sunday - October 11
8:45 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
8:45 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
10:00 AM Sunday School - various
10:00 AM Next Steps - FHALL
11:00 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
11:00 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
4:15 PM Youth Handbells - Rm. 225
6:00 PM Confirmation - various
5:00 PM Youth Choir - MS
6:00 PM Element - Haven
6:00 PM Disciple I Study - Rm. 323
6:00 PM Adult Handbells - Rm. 225
8:00 PM Men Pick-up Basketball - GYM
Monday - October 12
12:00 PM Senior Adult Activities
1:00 PM Trinity Studio - CFT
5:00 PM Finance Committee - SDR
6:15 PM Admin. Board Dinner - FHALL
7:00 PM Admin. Board Mtg. - WHALL
Tuesday - October 13
6:30 AM Youth Prayer B’fast - Haven
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
9:00 AM Trinity Studio - CFT
CFT
FSR
CONF
SANC
FHALL

Craft Room–143
Fireside Room–145
Conference Room–220
Sanctuary
Fellowship Hall

LIB
NAT
LP
SP
HAVEN

10:00 AM Trinity Singers - MS
11:00 AM Senior Adult Lunch - SDR
3:00 P M Element Cafe - Haven & Gym
6:00 PM Young Adults (30’s) - SDR
6:30 PM Young Adults (20’s) - NAT
Wednesday - October 14
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
9:00 AM Yoga - Rm. 304
4:45 PM Wednesday Dinner - FHALL
5:00 PM Children’s Music & Activites
6:00 PM Men’s Study - 310
6:00 PM Small Group Studies - various
6:00 PM Yoga - FSR
7:00 PM Boy Scouts - Scout Room
7:00 PM Contact Music Practice - WHALL
7:00 PM Sanctuary Choir Practice - MS
Thursday - October 15
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
9:15 AM Small Group Studies - various
11:00 AM Senior Adult Lunch - SDR
3:30 PM Element Cafe - Youth Area
6:00 PM Reasonable Faith - Rm. 219
Friday - October 16
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various

Library–218
Not at Trinity
Large Parlor
Small Parlor–105
Youth Auditorium

CHAPEL
MS
WHALL
SDR
FLC

Mouat Chapel
Music Suite–132
Wesley Hall
Small Dining Room
Family Life Center

Attention Trinity Women...you are invited
UMW General Meeting and Lunch on Monday, October 19

IN THE HOSPITAL
BROOKWOOD
ST. VINCENT’S

Milton Watts
Mary Harris
Edwina Pratt
BROOKDALE REHAB
Larry Johnson
Rhonda Montgomery
Holloway Cromer

IN MEMORIAM
Jane Dorn

October 1

We extend our love and sympathy:
• to Sally and David Livingston on the death
of her father, Frank Earl Jones, on September
17. He was also the grandfather of Caroline
Livingston and Rip Livingston.
• to Dean and Donna Burgess on the death of
his mother, Leta Burgess, on October 1. She
was also the grandmother of Claire, Andrew
and Mark Burgess.
• to the family and friends of Jane Dorn who
died on October 1.
• to Nancy and Ron Clemmons on the death of
her mother, Violet Washington, on October 2.

TREASURER’S REPORT
As of September 30, 2015
GENERAL BUDGET:		
Month to date revenue

$237,044

Monthly needs to date		

$310,226

Balance/shortage

$(73,162)

Capital Giving this month

$5,967

Capital Giving year to date

$102,285

Balance owed on Debt / Prayer Garden

$321,000

The meeting starts at 10am with lunch at 11am in the Fellowship Hall.

Ruth Brooks will speak about issues concerning people
with disabilities. She will also be selling a variety of mums
for $12-$15 with proceeds benefitting the Greenhouse
Gang, a children’s mission project at Harpersville UMC.
Lunch is $6.00 and non-UMW member reservations can be
made by emailing Billie Gray at gray81321@bellsouth.net.
UMW Members need to email their Circle Chair for reservations. The deadline for reservations is Tuesday, October 13.
If you have questions about UMW, please contact
Cel Bailey at umwpresident@trinitybirmingham.com

TRINITY STUDIO
Calling all artists! Come join us in the Craft Room (next to the Gym) to
explore your creative side. The group is creating POTTERY on Mondays 1-4 PM, and also meets on Tuesdays from 9 AM-Noon.
Beginners are encouraged to join, supplies provided! For more info,
call Dayna Orr at 205-253-5626.

Note from the Treasurer:
Questions about church finances, income or
expense? If you wonder how funds are received
or expensed, the financial books of Trinity are
open to any member. Contact Ann Neptune at
879-1737 or aneptune@trinitybirmingham.com.

yoga

You are invited to join us for free

during WEDNESDAY evening
children’s activities.
6-7 PM Fireside Room
1st floor, Gym Hallway
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SUNDAYS at Trinity: Worship 8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sunday School 10:00 AM • Youth Activities 6:00 PM
Serving Greater Birmingham from Homewood • Our Mission: To Gather…To Grow…To Go…To Glorify
1400 Oxmoor Road, Homewood, AL 35209 • 205.879.1737 • Careline: 205.868.9709

www.trinitybirmingham.com

NOW AVAILABLE on ITUNES

Hear both Traditional and Contact sermons each week
Search: Trinity United Methodist Church - Birmingham, AL

HOW CAN YOU SERVE THIS WEEK?

Check out WEEKLY CONNECT for ways that you can plug
in to ministry today… simple sign-ups available now.

Log on to: http://bit.ly/TUMCvolunteer

